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Privacy
This Webinar will be recorded.
If you submit a question through Q&A, we will group and
respond to questions at the end of the presentation.
For your protection, do not identify your strata plan,
business or any personal information during the
Webinar.
Questions will be held until the end of the presentation,
at which time the facilitator and speakers will remain
live to respond to questions.
Speaker email addresses have been included and you are
invited to email them directly for assistance.

Before an alteration is approved
• What do you need to know?
–
–
–
–
–

How the property is designated
The language of the bylaws
Who is conducting the alteration
Whether an alteration requires building permits
If an alteration constitutes a significant change in the use of
common property
– If an alteration would result in a significant impact to the use and
enjoyment of any other strata lot
– If there are any conditions that may be imposed by the strata
corporation prior to granting permission
– If the applicant will be held responsible for the costs associated
with the alteration

What are the property designations?
• Property Designations are the most
important consideration when reviewing an
alteration application.
• They may be affected by bylaws, future
use or allocation of use of property or
amendments to how strata fees are
allocated for extended use of property

What are the property designations?
• Common property: in general use, the areas of a
strata corporation that are shared for use, or
designated as the responsibility of the strata to
maintain and repair, such as building exteriors,
interiors & hallways, yards and landscaping,
parking and storage facilities.
• A strata corporation is not permitted to make an
owner responsible for the maintenance and
repair of common property

What are the property designations?
• Limited Common Property: is common property
which is allocated for the exclusive use of one or
more strata lots.
• Commonly balconies, decks, patios, yard or
landing areas, parking spaces, storage lockers
• The bylaws of a strata corporation may be
amended to define the obligations of owners
with respect to maintenance and repair of limited
common property

If my town house back yard is limited common
property, can the strata make me responsible for the
maintenance of the trees and landscaping?

• The Standard bylaws only require owners to
conduct custodial maintenance on limited
common property, such as sweeping, cleaning
drains or clearing snow.
• If there are limited common property areas
designated on the strata plan, the strata
corporation may amend the bylaws and itemize
specific obligations of owners such as
maintenance of landscaping, irrigation, drainage,
repairs to decks.

What are the boundaries of a strata lot?
• The strata lot is those areas on the registered
strata plan that are defined and shown on the
strata plan. Those areas not defined as part of a
strata lot are deemed to be common property.
• Before an owner alters a strata lot they must
obtain the written approval of the strata
corporation for the following conditions:
• The strata corporation cannot unreasonably with
hold approval

Altering a strata lot: before you alter
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Obtain approval before altering a strata lot
5 (1) An owner must obtain the written approval of the strata corporation before
making an alteration to a strata lot that involves any of the following:
(a) the structure of a building;
(b) the exterior of a building;
(c) chimneys, stairs, balconies or other things attached to the exterior of a building;
(d) doors, windows or skylights on the exterior of a building, or that front on the
common property;
(e) fences, railings or similar structures that enclose a patio, balcony or yard;
(f) common property located within the boundaries of a strata lot;
(g) those parts of the strata lot which the strata corporation must insure under
section 149 of the Act.*
*What does this mean?

Altering a strata lot: before you alter
• Obtain approval before altering a strata lot
• (2) The strata corporation must not unreasonably withhold its
approval under subsection (1), but may require as a condition of its
approval that the owner agree, in writing, to take responsibility for
any expenses relating to the alteration.
• (3) This section does not apply to a strata lot in a bare land strata
plan.
• Many bare land strata corporations have adopted bylaws or retain
building schemes or covenants that may limit or restrict development
and construction. Always review registered easements on title on
the bylaws of your strata corporation before proceeding with
alterations.

Who is conducting the alteration?
The Standard bylaws only permit an owner to
make an application for an alteration to a strata lot,
limited common property or common property.
Only enter into agreements with registered
owners of strata lots, as they may be the only
binding relationship with the identified property.
Commercial lease holders with a registered
interest in the property may have the authority to
apply for alterations to a strata lot or the common
property for the purpose of the business activity.

Does every alteration need permits?
• Many alterations are purely cosmetic and will not
require building permits or certified plans from a
consultant; however, closely review all details of
an alteration before permission is granted.
• What to watch for: changes in plumbing
systems, electrical, structure such as doors,
windows, walls, sound proofing, fire safety
systems, ventilation

How do we know if an alteration is
significant in use or appearance?

• Change in appearance if an owner:
– wants to enclose a balcony
– wants to install a skylight
– wants to paint their unit a different colour

• Change in use if the strata:
– closes down a sauna
– converts visitor parking to rental parking
– converts a tennis court to a garden area

I want to enclose my balcony?
1. A letter is submitted to council requesting permission to
enclose the balcony of unit 202
2. The strata plan and bylaws are reviewed. The balcony
area is limited common property, alterations are
permitted that do not significantly affect use, enjoyment
or appearance of the building
3. Before the strata considers proceeding, they respond to
the owner requesting the technical details of what is
being proposed.
4. The strata corporation is not obligated to grant
permission for an alteration to common or limited
common property.

What are the critical questions?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

who will conduct the work,
how will it affect the appearance of the building,
will it affect any other owner,
if the enclosure is permitted under zoning,
who will be responsible for the cost of the maintenance
and repairs of the enclosure,
6. what happens if the owner sells,
7. will the alteration affect the building envelope,
8. will the city issue a building permit for the work

Who pays for it all?
The Balcony application
As a condition of granting permission, a strata
corporation may require an owner to agree to
pay for all current and future costs relating to an
alteration to common property or limited
common property
An owner who is given permission to alter a strata
lot is required under the strata bylaws to
maintain and repair the strata lot, this includes
any alterations, betterments or improvements to
the strata lot.

What costs can an owner be
expected to cover?
Everything:
• Permitting & engineering
• Additional insurance
• Legal agreements
• Construction
• Waste management and removal
• Environmental costs
• Damages caused by the permitted
alteration

Unusual conditions to watch for?
Sections: Strata corporation with multiple
sections relating to residential and nonresidential lots may have varied interests
and uses. In addition to the bylaws of a
section, the bylaws of the corporation still
apply.
Air Space Parcels: Not all allocated property
may be part of your air space, plans must
be closely reviewed before any alterations
are considered

Unusual conditions to watch for?
If an owner has an alteration agreement with
the strata corporation that they will pay for
any costs relating to a skylight that was
permitted, does this obligation transfer to a
new owner?
Does the roof area that is common property
change its designation because a skylight
was permitted?

Special Accommodations
Owners frequently make applications for
alterations that relate to health and safety
requirements. The strata corporation is
required to accommodate requests under
the BC Human Rights Code.
Review the information guide and webinar
on accommodations on the BC Human
Rights code when managing requests for
alterations relating to these conditions.

Unauthorized alterations
A new owner has removed 2 walls in their
strata lot without permission, this has
resulted in a change to electrical,
plumbing, and the structure of the building.
What is the obligation of the strata
corporation?
Bylaw enforcement…..

Unauthorized alterations
1. Issue notice of a bylaw complaint
regarding an unauthorized alteration,
permitting the owner the opportunity to
respond in writing or request a hearing
2. Issue notice to inspect the strata lot and
request all technical information relating
to the change
3. Request copies of permits and plans and
any certified documents

Unauthorized alterations
1. If the owner fails to satisfy the
requirements of the strata corporation
and comply with bylaws:
2. Issue notice of fines
3. Issue notice of application to the Civil
Resolution Tribunal
4. Seek order for damages, costs,
restoration of the strata lot

Questions
• Please submit your questions through the Q&A portal
• This webinar will be posted to the CHOA web site and
accessible through our You tube channel
• Please feel free to share this video and the resources
with your council and fellow owners
• Additional questions: please email info@choa.bc.ca
Next Week’s Webinar:
Contracts and Warranties. Understanding the obligations of strata
council to negotiate and manage service agreements, warranties on
renewals and new homes. How do you manage in suite inspections?
John Mendes & Sat Harwood, Lesperance Mendes Lawyers
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Thank you
Condominium Home Owners’ Association
1.877.353.2462
Go to: www.choa.bc.ca & sign up for the eUpdate
200 – 65 Richmond St.
New Westminster, B.C.
V3L 5P5
604.584.2462

222-1175 Cook St.
Victoria, B.C.
V8V 4A1
250.381.9088

26-1873 Spall Rd
Kelowna, B.C.
V1Y 4R2
250.868.1195
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